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Every family deserves the opportunity to build a better
life for themselves.
With every new home, Essex County Habitat for Humanity sees the impact that owning a
home has on a child, a family, a neighborhood, and a community. Our experience is
supported by evidence. Studies have shown the importance of having a home, for example,
did you know that children who grow up in their own home is 25% more likely to graduate
high school, and 114% more likely to finish college? Or that they are 59% more likely to
become homeowners themselves one day?
Our vision is to have a world where one day, everyone will have a decent place to live.
Our mission is to bring people together to build affordable homes, strengthen families,
and communities, and to foster hope. It is often easy to think of Habitat as simply a builder
of affordable housing, but together, and with your help, we do so much more.
A higher rate of homeownership means stronger neighborhoods. Stronger schools.
Stronger communities -- for everyone!
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Read more about the impact of homeownership

Meet future Habitat homeowner
Willy.

Official Essex County Habitat
merchandise store.

Single father of two, Willy, is partnering with
us to build a safe, decent, stable, and
affordable home Read more here >>

Did you see our cool new official
merchandise store? We have something for
the whole family. Go check it out today!

In case you missed it
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We want to give a huge shoutout to long time volunteer site supervisor, Tom, who is always
willing to go the extra mile. When he is not volunteering at one of our homesites, or
advocating for affordable homeownership, Tom is helping serve meals at Bread & Roses, a
community kitchen in Lawrence where he is on the Board, or he is volunteering for Operation
Delta Dog, a nonprofit organization with a mission to rescue shelter dogs, and train them to
work as service dogs for disabled veterans. Read about all that Tom does to give back to
those in need, in this great article in The Circuit, a monthly editorial by Analog Devices,
Inc. where Tom is a CAD engineer. We also want to say thanks to Tom for nominating Essex
County Habitat for a $25,000 grant, that we were awarded.

Thank you to everyone who came to build with us
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Faith Lutheran

South Church

Epiphany

Many thanks to all our regular volunteers and the few small groups who came to build with us
during February. We appreciate you all! If you or your group (limited spots are available due
to COVID restrictions) would like to come and build with us, please register here >>.
We also want to give a huge shoutout to North Andover Historical Society for donating a
bunch of old windows to the ReStore, and to Charlotte Pipe and FW Webb for donating pipe
for the seven family homes we are building in Salisbury. Your generosity truly makes a
difference and helps us in our mission of building safe, decent and affordable homes.

Window donation from North Andover
Historical Society

Pipe donation from Charlotte Pipe and Foundry
and FW Webb.

Learn about our advocacy work
Families all across Massachusetts are
paying too high a price to cover the cost of
home.
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Everywhere you look — cities, suburbs, rural
areas — the stability that home should bring
remains out of reach for far too many
families. If this past year has taught us
anything, it is that everyone is safer at home.
Please read more about our Cost of Home
advocacy efforts by following this link >>.

Please vote today and help us win $1,000
You still have time to help us win! The generous folks over at Milltown Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning, and Drain Cleaning want to give us $1000, but we need YOUR Help!
Please go and vote for Essex County Habitat for Humanity by clicking here >> now and
help us win some money through their Helping Hands give-back program.
Thank you Milltown Plumbing for this generous opportunity!

Go and place your vote now

STAY CONNECTED WITH US
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